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A Glance Back at 2021 - A Year of Challenge and a Year of Service

What a challenging and 
history making time in 
which we are living. 
The global pandemic continued to 
have its grip on the world, bringing 
unparalleled challenges to every aspect 
of our society, touching every area of 
our lives. What will history say about 
these past two years? It is difficult 
to put into words, they are almost 
indescribable. Seemingly overnight, 
the world as we knew it had drastically 
changed, and with each passing day, 
we live with the uncertainty of what 
the future may hold.
 Living with that uncertainty is 
what those living with cancer struggle 
with each day as well. As I thought 
about last year, I was reminded 
of how cancer can turn a person’s 
world upside down, also seemingly 
overnight. Those fighting cancer have 
had unparalleled challenges during 
this historic time. Many cancer 
patients are facing financial, physical 
and emotional difficulties that are 
overwhelming
 Cancer Action has continued 
to stand in the gap. We are a critical 
support for cancer patients and 
their families, offering much-needed 
financial assistance, practical services, 
emotional support and guidance to 
help them navigate these uncertain 
times. We continue to look for 
ways to expand our support to meet 
more of the needs that are being 
experienced by cancer patients in our 
community. 

By Karla Nichols, Executive Director

 As a local organization, we are 
uniquely positioned to pivot resources 
and expand services that are needed 
right here in our hometown. In 
addition to the many services already 
offered, Cancer Action is proud to 
expand our service area to include 
Cass County beginning in 2022, and 
to offer a pilot Gas Card Assistance 
Program, helping those in treatment 
with this necessary expense. Taking 
care of our neighbors, friends and 
family members has been a priority 
for our organization for more then 
60 years. Helping some of the most 
vulnerable cancer patients meet their 
many challenges is a driving force for 
us.
 Cancer Action has had its own 
challenges as we continue to deal 
with the financial impact of this time. 
Decrease in fundraising events, grants 
and other financial assistance, has 
stretched our resources. However, 
through careful planning and 

managing of our expenses, Cancer 
Action has kept its mission and vital 
services strong
 We are so grateful for many 
who have raised up during this 
difficult year to raise funds for 
Cancer Action. Many are long-
time friends who continue to stand 
with us, however, we had some new 
friends come alongside us this past 
year! We could not meet the critical 
needs of those with cancer without 
the support of individuals, groups 
and companies who are passionate 
about helping cancer patients. While 
much has changed, the “heart” of 
our organization remains the same, 
sustained by compassionate and 
caring people who have also stepped 
up to make a difference!
 2022 will continue to have many 
challenges for those facing a cancer 
diagnosis in our community. With the 
support of our generous community, 
Cancer Action will continue to be 
a beacon of light and hope for those 
facing the challenges of cancer in the 
Kansas City area. With expanded 
services, we will offer more support 
throughout the community this 
coming year! Support throughout 
the cancer journey, is more than our 
tagline, it is our mission and our 
heartbeat. We are honored to be the 
place of help and hope for hundreds 
of our friends and neighbors on such 
a difficult life journey. 

Sunflowers to Roses presented their 
largest donation yet to Cancer Action, 
$75,000 from their annual Bike Ride!



Cancer Action is appreciative of 
the work and support of our many 
volunteers. We know that many of 
our volunteers are still unable to meet 
together, and our office volunteers 
are still on hold. Know that we are 
thinking of each of you. We miss 
you and are so grateful for you! Our 
thoughts go out to the loved ones and 
friends of many of the volunteers that 
we lost during the past year. 

We love our volunteers!
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Cancer Action continues to have a significant impact serving cancer patients in our 
community. The health pandemic continues to take its toll in many ways. The pandemic 
lead to a decrease in screenings and new cancer diagnosed, which decreased the number 
of new clients we registered in 2021. However, for many of those we served, they had 
greater financial and practical needs and relied on us for more emotional support due to 
the isolation caused from the pandemic.
 Cancer patients and our health care partners were very grateful Cancer Action 
remained opened and able to meet the many physical and emotional needs, and alleviate 
some of their financial burdens during this tumultuous time. Cancer Action continued 
to be a tremendous resource that those with cancer could count on to be there! We could 
not have accomplished our mission without the help of our volunteers and donors!
 Last year, Cancer Action served 1,298 cancer patients within the Kansas City 
metro. We want to share with you some of the impact we made together this past year…

Serving Our Community…
Cancer Action’s Impact in 2021

Champions For 
Survivorship Breakfast 
Is A VIRTUAL Success
The Champions for Survivorship 
Breakfast “Voices of Cancer” was a virtual 
event again in 2021 due to the continued 
impact of the pandemic. The highlight 
of the breakfast was having Cynthia 
Newsome, Midday News Anchor for 41 

Action News as our 
guest host. Cynthia 
shared a part of her 
cancer journey with us 
during the program. 
She has shared much of 
her story on the news, 
encouraging others 
who fight serious 
illnesses to have faith 
and keep fighting.

 We also had the privilege 
of Eboni Fondren, a well-
known local jazz singer, share 
some inspiring and powerful 
songs during the program. 
Throughout the program, 
we heard many other voices 
of cancer through some of 
the stories shared by Cancer 
Action clients and Cancer Action board 
member, Janet Hall. 
 During the program, we paid tribute 
to Annette Bloch. The Bloch family have 
made a tremendous difference in the lives 
of countless cancer patients throughout 
the country for many years. Their impact 
cannot adequately be measured, and 
we are so grateful for their passion and 
generosity for those living with, through 
and beyond cancer.
 We are grateful for all the sponsors 
who supported the event, including the 
Champion for Survivorship sponsors, 
Richard and Annette Bloch Family 
Foundation and Kevin and Erika Sweeney. 
Our Hope Beyond Cancer sponsors 
include the Bank of Labor, Masonic 
Cancer Alliance, Mariner Wealth 
Advisors, University of Kansas Health 
Systems and Tom & Teresa Walsh.

•  Supplied over 30,000 servings of nutritional supplements to more than 265 cancer  
 patients to help maintain their weight and energy during cancer treatment. 20%  
 of these patients were on tube feeding with the supplement being their only source  
 of nutrition.    

•  Filled over 815 prescriptions for those who could not afford their pain, and nausea  
 medications, antibiotics, and other cancer supportive care needs.

•  Helped women going through treatment by providing 110 wigs and over 385 turbans  
 and scarves.   

•  Issued over 200 pieces of medical equipment to help families members care for 
 their loved ones 

•  Distributed approximately 8,000 medical supplies to support cancer patients and  
 decrease the financial burden 

•  Gave out approximately 1,475 bed pads and 1,703 comfort items (afghans, pillows)

•  Case managers provided ongoing emotional support, guidance and education.   
 They helped approximately 100 families with referrals who called requesting  
 financial assistance with daily needs such as rent and food.

You can watch this impactful video by 
going to the Cancer Action website at

www.canceractionkc.org/survivorship-breakfast 
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Individually, 
we are one drop.
Together, we are 

an ocean.
R yunosuke S a to ro

Compassion in Action
Cancer Action is grateful for the individuals and groups that stepped up to help 
us continue to provide the support and services so desperately needed during this past 
year. We appreciate the efforts of many of our friends and supporters! Here are some 
pictures of just a few of those who helped!

Cancer Action Recognized for Good Work
Cancer Action received several recognitions throughout the year! Karla Nichols, 
the executive director for Cancer Action for 22 years, was presented the Community 
Impact Award from Gilda’s Club Kansas City as a part of the National Cancer 

Survivors Day 2021 celebration. This 
award highlights individuals who have 
made significant contributions to those 
living with cancer in the community. 
        Cancer Action was recognized as a 
local agency making a difference in their 
community in the Stand Up 2 Cancer 
program in 2021. This national event raises 
vital funds for cancer research.
        During the broadcast, local TV 
stations were given the opportunity to 
highlight some of the resources within 
their community to help those with cancer.  
Cancer Action was the spotlight for 
Kansas City!

        Lastly, Karla Nichols, was also honored as one of the “female leaders in cancer” 
in Kansas City by the Masonic Cancer Alliance. The MCA highlighted many 
professional women making significant contributions to help cancer patients through 
their work. Karla was recognized for her support with cancer patients in her three 
decades of supporting cancer patients in Kansas City.
 These recognitions reflect on the impact that Cancer Action makes in our 
community each and every day. For over 60 years, Cancer Action has been a place 
where cancer patients can turn for help, support and encouragement through every 
step of their cancer journey.

Financial 
Overview
Total Support 
and Revenues $836,123
———————————
Donations/Memorials
Bequests  $456,603 
—————————————————————————

PPP Loan (forgiven)             $  57,086
—————————————————————————

Patient Services 
Grants  $  55,600
—————————————————————————

United Way/ CFC  $  39,996
—————————————————————————

Real Gains (Losses) 
on Investments $144,261
—————————————————————————

Income from Perpetual 
Trust  $    6,489
—————————————————————————

Special Events $   74,744
—————————————————————————

Program Service 
Income $    1,305
—————————————————————————

Miscellaneous 
revenue $         39 
—————————————————————————

Operational 
Expenses $431,523
———————————
Programs and 
Services  $316,345
—————————————————————————

Management/ 
General  $  81,869
—————————————————————————

Fundraising $  33,309

A full copy of the 2021 audited financial 
statements may be obtained upon request

Pay It Forward Nick’s Way 
Raised over $30,000 through 
a virtual auction!

The H8 Cancer Foundation gave Cancer Action a $25,000 grant 
through their TOMSTOCK event!

Midwest Krawlers gave Cancer Action more 
than $6,200 in donations for the year!

First Federal Bank of Kansas City  gave 
$4,800 in donations last year!
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Foundations and Businesses
Addington Design

Bank of Labor

Aileen V. and Redman Callaway Fund

Charities Foundation of America

Christian Perspectives, Inc.

Coram/CVS Speciality Infusion Services

Cremation Society of Kansas and Missouri

H8 Cancer Foundation

Gary and Janet Hall Family Foundation

Health Forward Foundation 

Heartland Combined Federal Campaign

Insurance Auto Auctions

Farmers Bank of Kansas City

First Federal Bank of Kansas City

Kansas City Medicine Cabinet

Kevin and Erica Sweeney

Lathrop GPM

LynxSpring, Inc.

Marcella Morgan Oncology Fund

Mariner Foundation Fund

Menorah Heritage Foundation

Masonic Cancer Alliance

Barbara Norris Estate

Richard and Annette Bloch Family Foundation

RPM Photography and Cinematography

Sara’s Floral

Sarah Cannon Cancer Institute

 at Centerpoint Medical Center

Sarah Cannon Cancer Institutes/ 

 HCA Midwest Health

Sunflowers to Roses, Inc.

The Benevity Community Impact Fund

The Blackbaud Giving Fund

Truman Heartland Community Foundation

Truman Medical Center

United Way of Greater Kansas City

United Way of Wyandotte County

University Of Kansas Health Sytems

University of Kansas Medical Center, 

 Division of Medical Oncology

ViVi Fund

Wendy Foil Team

Community Groups
Beyoutify

Brookridge Women’s Golf Association

First Christian Church, Christian Women’s 

 Fellowship, Independence, MO

First Presbyterian Church, Independence, MO

GNO-4-BC

Heartland Indoor Horseshoe Association

Independence Young Matrons

IO Maiden Designs

Kimbell McCurry Paintings

Maywood Community Church Ladies Council

Merriam Christian Church

Midwest Krawlers

Pay It Forward Nick’s Way

Poppy’s Handmade Creations

SOAR Football Organization

Tomahawk Hills Women’s Golf Association

Woods Chapel United Methodist Church

2021 Board Members

BOA RD OFF ICERS

MELAINE SIMPSON, President
University of Kanas Health Systems

BRIAN LEVINSON, Vice President
Neighborworks America

RHONDA CHERRY, Recording Secretary
University of Kansas Cancer Center

CLAYTON HARPER, Treasurer
The KC Estate Planner

ERIC JACOBSON, Past President
Ascend Media

BOA RD MEMBERS

MATTHEW ALLIN - Children’s Mercy Hospital

MOLLY BUCHANAN - VP, Customer 
Experience, US Bank

SAM BURNETT - Attorney/Financial Advisor

CHRISTIE CAIN - HCA Midwest Health

MARY CALYS - Physical Therapist

KIMBERLY GEORGE
University of Kansas Cancer Center

JANET HALL - Community Volunteer

DAVID HARRIS - Community Volunteer

JO BETH HERRICK - Swope Health 

MARY LOU KEGLER - Minister, KCMO

ANITA MACON - Making Positivity

ELAINE MCINTOSH - Retired, CEO Kansas 
City Hospice and Palliative Care

VANGIE RICH - Community Volunteer

MARY SHAFER - Lathrop GPM

SUSAN STILES  -  Cerner

SARAH TAYLOR, M.D.
Oncologist, University of Kansas Cancer Center

Special thanks to the following for their support of Cancer Action:

www.canceractionkc.orgKANSAS OFFICE
10520 Barkley, Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66212
913-642-8885

MISSOURI OFICE
4010 S. Lynn Court 
Independence, MO 64055
816-350-8881

Cancer Action is dedicated to reducing distress and promoting 
the well-being for those living with, through and beyond cancer 

in the Kansas City area.
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